Appearance of Ph negative recipient clones in chronic myeloid leukemia patients following bone marrow transplantation.
Seven patients were studied following bone marrow transplantation for chronic myeloid leukemia. Cytogenetic heteromorphisms were used to determine the origin of cells present post-BMT. Differences were found between results from blood and bone marrow samples, and between karyotype and interphase Y-body studies on the same samples. Philadelphia negative (Ph-) hematopoietic chimerism was found in 6 of 7 patients, all of whom had been Ph+ before BMT. One patient also demonstrated hematopoietic chimerism with Ph+ recipient cells following clinical evidence of relapse. In two patients who had received T-cell depleted grafts, cytogenetically rearranged Ph- clones of recipient cells were prominent in PHA-stimulated blood. In one case two clones had appeared only 1 month post BMT. The appearance of these clones so soon after transplant suggests very rapid clonal expansion, or that they were already present pre-BMT but at levels too low to have been detected. In the second patient, clones were not observed until more than 12 months post-BMT, after which four were found. These collectively expanded to occupy an increasing proportion of the total cells. These two patients with clones both remain in good health 44 and 51 months post-BMT. Further studies are needed to determine the true frequency and the significance of such findings.